A weeklong celebration of Día de los Muertos or Day of the Dead with authentic arts, music, food, and family fun presented by the Consulate of Mexico, New Orleans, Tulane University’s Stone Center for Latin American Studies, and the Ogden Museum of Southern Art. All events are open to the public.

**TEACHER WORKSHOP**

Tuesday, October 16 • 6PM–8PM
Ogden Education Gallery
Presentation on traditions of Day of the Dead throughout Latin America ending with New Orleans’ own culture on celebrating the dead. This workshop will give K-12 teachers the background and resources needed to build an altar and to bring this often misunderstood beautiful tradition into the classroom.

**BOOK READING & SUGAR SKULL WORKSHOP**

Saturday, October 27 • 11AM
New Orleans Public Library: Children’s Resource Center
913 Napoleon Avenue
Learn more about Dia de los muertos with a reading of Just a Minute by Yuyi Morales (ages 3-7) followed by a sugar skulls workshop.

**ALTAR BUILDING DEMONSTRATION AND SCHOOL DAY**

Monday, October 29 • 10AM–12PM
Follow artist Cynthia Ramirez as she builds this year’s Day of the Dead altar at the Ogden Museum. Bring something of your own to contribute to the altar (any item you are comfortable leaving at the altar).

**EXHIBITIONS**

Monday, October 29–November 9
10AM–5PM • Ogden Museum Atrium
Traditional Day of the Dead altar honoring Uncle Lionel Batiste by artist Cynthia Ramirez.

**OGDEN AFTER HOURS**

Thursday, November 1 • 6PM–8PM
Ogden Museum Atrium
Mariachi Jalisco performs traditional music of Mexico, also food, family-friendly fun.

**PUBLIC FORUM**

Saturday, November 3, 2PM
Ogden Museum Atrium
Discussion with community activists, scholars, and artists on the tradition of celebrating the dead from Mexico to New Orleans, LA.

**FOR MORE INFO**

For more info, visit stonecenter.tulane.edu or ogdenmuseum.org, or phone Ellen Balkin at 504.539.9608.